## 2021–2024 Strategic Plan: Measures of Success

### Initiatives
- Fellows Nominating/Mentoring
- New Member-Meet-Up
- Create a JEDI Initiative...
- New Zoning Code 201
- Exploring PHEAL
- ARE Study Program Info
- Purposeful: Rebooting Healthcare
- 2021 Presidential Honorees
- Powerful 8

### Inspiration
- Archinect Covers Design Awards
- Disney Imagineering Presents...
- Billie Jean King Library Virtual Tour

### Inclusivity
- Exploring PHEAL
- LADBS Fast-Track Program
- Re inventing LA Boulevards
- Practical Guide to All-Electric, Lower Cost MF
- Restaurant Design Awards Finalist Posts

### Advocacy
- Powerful 8
- CodeBreakers
- DA Social Media Winner Templates
- Training the Next You
- Archinect Covers “House All Angelenos”

### Value
- LADWP Recommendations
- Powerful 8
- Archinect Covers Design Awards

### Relevancy
- Purposeful: Rebooting Healthcare

### Events
- New Member-Meet-Up
- Create a JEDI Initiative...
- New Zoning Code 201
- Exploring PHEAL
- ARE Study Program Info
- Purposeful: Rebooting Healthcare
- 2021 Presidential Honorees
- Powerful 8

### July – September 2021